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WELCOME STUDENTS AND PARENTS 

 

The staff and administration of Hartland Middle School at Ore Creek wish to welcome you.  This is an 

important time in the life of a student.  Many opportunities are available for students to learn how to apply 

themselves in all areas of their education, academically and otherwise.  The goal of our school community 

is to help students succeed in all aspects of middle school. 

 

Our motto at Hartland Middle School at Ore Creek is “Reason, Respect, and Responsibility.”  As students 

get settled they will realize this motto means “think before you act; treat yourself and others with 

kindness; be prepared for class; and respond to situations appropriately.”  This is the basis for all of our 

rules. 

 

Our program is founded on the belief that through the examples we set, the encouragement we offer, and 

the variety of experiences we provide, we can and will create an environment that inspires personal 

excellence for all of our students. 

 

We want students to be successful here at Hartland Middle school at Ore Creek.  If you have any 

questions or comments, please contact us. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Steve Livingway  Alice Lashbrook   Erica McLennan 

Principal Assistant Principal   Counselor 
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The State of Michigan requires all students entering seventh grade and continuing in eighth grade to have 

the following immunizations: 

 

 All immunizations required for K – 6th grade as well as: 

o 1 (additional) dose of Tdap for children 11 years of age or older upon entry into 7th grade 

o 1 dose Meningococcal for all children 11 years of age or older upon entry into 7th grade 

 If you have questions regarding your student’s immunization record please contact the Livingston 

County Health Department at 517-546-9850. 

 

The following flyer is from the Livingston County Health Department: 
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Our Belief Statements 
 

Mission Statement 

We dedicate ourselves to the use of Reason, Respect, and Responsibility to provide an opportunity for 

students to reach the high level of academic achievement necessary to prepare for high school. We 

commit to a comprehensive system of support through remediation, acceleration, and connection with 

students. New opportunities for success will be provided where failure exists. 

Belief Statements 

We believe in the 3 R’s 

…RESPECT self, others, and school 

…REASON as a basis for problem solving 

…RESPONSIBILITY for personal actions and learning 

We believe… 

Middle school students are unique. 

All students can learn. 

Learning is a life-long process. 

Learning promotes self-esteem; self-esteem promotes learning. 

Home and school are partners in the academic and social development of the middle school student 

All students have a right to learn in a safe, orderly, and well-disciplined environment. 

Students need a variety of experiences and options in an environment conducive to learning. 

High expectations that are clearly stated promote student achievement. 

Consistent attendance and punctuality promote life-long positive habits. 
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General Information 
 

Daily Schedule 

The school day for the 2018-19 school year will run from 7:35 a.m. to 2:35 p.m.  Each Friday students 

will be released at 1:35 p.m. 

 

 

  
Daily 

Schedule 
Dear Day 

Early 

Release 

H Rm/DEAR 7:35-7:50 7:35-8:15   

1st Hour 7:50-8:47 8:20-9:10 7:35-8:30 

2nd Hour 8:52-9:49 9:15-10:05 8:35-9:25 

3rd Hour 9:54-10:51 10:10-11:00 9:30-10:20 

4th Hour & 

Lunch 
10:56-12:27 11:05-12:35 10:20-11:45 

A Lunch 10:56-11:26 11:05-11:35 10:20-10:50 

B Lunch 11:26-11:56 11:35-12:05 10:50-11:15 

C Lunch 11:57-12:27 12:05-12:35 11:15-11:45 

5th Hour 12:32-1:29 12:40-1:30 11:50-12:40 

6th Hour 1:34-2:35 1:35-2:35 12:45-1:35 

 

Lockers 

Students are assigned lockers and combinations by the office.  Students should not tell others the 

combination to ensure that belongings will be secure.  Students will be responsible for keeping lockers 

cleaned out and in proper order. 

Textbooks 

Student will be assigned a textbook for most required classes.  These books will be on loan to students 

and must be returned at the end of the school year.  If books are lost, damaged, or defaced, students must 

pay for repair or replacement. 

Report Cards 

Students receive four report cards during the school year.  If parents have questions about their child’s 

report card, they should call the school and arrange to talk directly with the appropriate teacher. 

Parent Advisory Council 

Hartland Middle School at Ore Creek has an active Parent Advisory Council (PAC).  The purpose of the 

council is to provide parents with an opportunity to discuss our program, organize parent information 

meetings, and offer suggestions and ideas from the community.  Meetings are held on a monthly basis, 

and any parent is welcome to join at any time. 
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Communication 

Community Life is a monthly publication frequently incorporating school news as well as community-

wide information.  A Hartland Middle School “New & Updates” e-mail goes out every week.  Hartland 

Middle School also has an excellent website (orecreek.hartlandschools.us) and a Twitter account 

(@orecreekmiddle). 

Parent Connect 

Parent Connect/MI-Star allows parents with internet access to monitor their children’s grades.  If you had 

a password assigned last year, it will remain the same.  Parents new to the school district should contact 

Karen Wilson at pc@hartlandschools.us for assistance.  Please include your full name and your child’s 

full name and grade in the e-mail.  Requests may take 5-7 school days to process. 

Sports Physicals 

Sports Physicals are required for participation in all sports.  Physicals must be dated April 15, 2018 or 

after to be considered current for the 2018-19 school year.  Students will not be eligible to practice or 

participate in try-outs until a current sports physical is on file in the Hartland Middle School office.  

Hartland Consolidated Schools use the following form exclusively for all sports physicals: 

http://s3.amazonaws.com/vnn-aws-sites/2702/files/2014/06/MHSAA-Physical-Card1.pdf 

Medication 

In order to administer over-the counter and/or prescription medications, we need the Hartland 

Consolidated Schools Medication Authorization Form signed by a parent and the physician.  Forms are 

available in the office or at the following web address: 

http://www.hartlandschools.us/documents/Departments/Student%20Services/Enrollment/Medication%20

Authorization%20Form%208-23-2016.pdf 

Student Code of Conduct 

Expectations for student behavior — including dress code, tardiness, athletic eligibility, and other school 

rules and regulations — are published in the Hartland Consolidated Schools Secondary Parent-Student 

Handbook (see online at 

http://www.hartlandschools.us/documents/Departments/Student%20Services/SecondaryHandbook.pdf)  

Mr. Livingway and Mrs. Lashbrook also meet with each team of students the first two weeks of school to 

go over all of our main expectations, rules, and regulations to clarify any concerns or questions from 

students. 

Picking students up early from school 

Student attendance in school is very important.  Picking students up from school during the school day 

will impact their attendance records.  If you need to pick your student up early a note from a parent 

should be sent to school with the student.  Students need to drop off notes in the front office before school 

starts and they will be given a pass to leave class early.  A parent or guardian must then sign out in the 

front office when leaving the building and sign students back in on their return. 

mailto:pc@gwise.hartland.k12.mi.us
http://s3.amazonaws.com/vnn-aws-sites/2702/files/2014/06/MHSAA-Physical-Card1.pdf
http://www.hartlandschools.us/documents/Departments/Student%20Services/Enrollment/Medication%20Authorization%20Form%208-23-2016.pdf
http://www.hartlandschools.us/documents/Departments/Student%20Services/Enrollment/Medication%20Authorization%20Form%208-23-2016.pdf
http://www.hartlandschools.us/documents/Departments/Student%20Services/SecondaryHandbook.pdf
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Attendance Absence line:  810-626-2405 

All absences must be verified by a telephone call to our absence phone line before the end of 1st hour 

daily.  The attendance phone line (810-626-2405) operates 24 hours a day.  Homework requests for 

students that are absent three or more days can be left on our Absent Line.  Homework can be picked up 

in the office at the end of the day. 

Student Messages 

If you need the office to send your student a message please contact the office before 1:00 p.m. if possible 

as we call students down in between classes to pick up parent messages.  This cuts down on the amount of 

disruptions to instructional time. 

Student Appearance 

A student’s appearance must be neat, clean, decent, and appropriate. Dress or grooming which could 

constitute a health or safety hazard or which could be considered unkempt, unclean, indecent, or 

inappropriate will not be allowed. Building principals or their designees are authorized to establish rules 

and regulations governing student appearance in their buildings and to make judgments of student 

appearance relative to these rules and regulations.  Appropriate dress for secondary students restricts the 

wearing of hats, bandanas, any objects or clothing with spikes, cut-offs, mini-apparel, see-through 

clothing, tube tops, halter tops, half T-shirts or tank tops, and bare midriffs. Mini-apparel shall be 

understood to be anything that is deemed inappropriate by school administration.  Pants or shorts should 

appropriately cover undergarments to avoid the appearance of “sagging”. Any clothing or personal 

possessions, which have designs, which advocate and/or advertise the use of drugs, alcohol, tobacco or 

violence of any type, are not permitted in the schools.  Students who are in violation of these rules and 

regulations will be sent to the school office to correct their appearance before returning to class. This 

policy applies to all school related functions.  Please consult the Parent-Student Handbook next fall for 

any revisions to our dress code.   

 Clothing that have designs which advocate or advertise the use of drugs, alcohol, tobacco, or 

violence of any type is not permitted. 

 No sleeveless tops (cap sleeves allowed) 

 No pajamas or pajama like clothing 

 All outer clothing (shorts/skirts) must be fingertip length 

 No bare midriffs or low cut tops 

 No holes in clothing (including jeans) above the knees 

 No exposed underclothing or baggy jeans 

 No skin-tight clothing such as spandex or yoga pants is allowed. 

 Hats, visors, hoods, bandanas, or headgear is not allowed except with administrative permission 
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Electronic Device/Cell Phone Policy 

Electronic devices are not to be used during school hours. Examples may include, but are not limited to: 

games, music type devices (MP-3/iPod) and cellular phones (Electronic devices are allowed if used in 

conjunction with classroom instruction and with the permission of the classroom teacher).  Laser pens and 

pointers are absolutely forbidden at all times.  Any electronic device causing a disruption during 

instructional/class time will be confiscated and sent to the main office. Parents will be required to pick up 

the electronic device in the office. 

 1st Offense-Phone picked up by parent and a 1-hour detention. 

 2nd Offense-Phone picked up by parent and a 2-hour detention. 

 3rd Offense-Phone picked up by parent and an in-school suspension 

After School Policy 

Students are not allowed to stay after school unless they are in a supervised activity (school 

sports, tutoring, school clubs, etc.) or have made specific arrangements with an individual 

teacher.  Students should be picked up immediately at the conclusion of an approved activity.  

Unsupervised students in the school building are subject to disciplinary action. The intent of this 

policy is to maintain a safe, orderly environment after school hours.  We are aware that 

unavoidable or emergency situations do occur; however, this policy is intended to eliminate 

students who are consistently at school after hours and not in any supervised activity.  We expect 

full parent support in enforcing this policy as it is for the safety of your children. 
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Student Activities 
 

At Hartland Middle School at Ore Creek, we believe students learn best through a variety of experiences.  

Curricular and extra-curricular activities in which a child can become involved are offered throughout the 

school year.   

Student Council 

The Student Council represents the entire student body when decisions have to be made involving student 

activities.  The Student Council, with the consent of the activities director and the principal, plans and 

provides many social activities and extra-class functions. 

National Junior Honor Society 

This is an eighth grade honor society.  Students are selected in the fall of the eighth grade based on five 

qualities:  citizenship, scholarship, character, leadership, and service.  The purpose of this organization is 

to provide leadership opportunities for these students. 

Quiz Bowl 

The Quiz Bowl Club is open to seventh and eighth grade students who are interested in competing against 

other teams in tests of knowledge.  Practices are held weekly in preparation for numerous competitions 

throughout the school year. 

Drama Club 

This club produces a dramatic performance each year.  Interested seventh and eighth grade students act, 

create sets, make costumes, operate stage lighting, and present several full-scale live performances under 

the supervision of the play’s director. 

Be the Change Club 

This club is for students who want to promote the ideals of Challenge Day by helping to break down the 

barriers that separate and isolate children. 

Yearbook 

Seventh and eighth graders can sign up to help create the annual HMS yearbook before and after school 

throughout the year.  Parent help is also welcome.  Students that create 3 yearbook pages can purchase a 

yearbook for half price. 

Swim and Dive Club 

Open to seventh and eighth grade students interested in competitive swimming and diving. 
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National Geographic Geography Bee 

Students will have the opportunity to qualify to compete in the school-wide Geography Bee.  The school 

champion will take the State qualifying exam for a chance to compete at the State level. 

Optimist Oratorical Contest 

The Optimist International Clubs annually sponsor an oratorical contest for students up to age sixteen.  

The selected students draft a four-minute speech on a given topic and present it to an audience.  Students 

are awarded points based on originality, content, and presentation. 

S.T.A.N.D. 

STAND, Students Taking A New Direction, is a group of middle school students assuming major 

responsibility for their own leadership.  Students meet twice a month and focus on five key components: 

Skill Development, Community Service, Parent Participation, Social Activities and Safety Awareness. 

Other Volunteer Clubs/Sports 

There are many other opportunities such as Robotics, Science Olympiad, Lacrosse, etc. that while not 

necessarily official school sponsored sports or clubs are available to Hartland Middle School students. 

Athletics 

Fall Sports:  Cross Country, Girls Volleyball.  Winter Sports:  Boys Basketball, Cheer, Pom, Girls 

Basketball, Wrestling.  Spring sports:  Track. 

Eligibility for HMS Students on a School Team or Club 

Maintaining Eligibility in Middle School:  Students must maintain a passing grade (A, B, C, or D) in all 

classes.  If a student receives a failing bi-weekly grade or a failing progress report in only one class, 

he/she may be placed on academic probation.  At the time a student has brought all classes to a passing 

grade, he/she will again be eligible to participate immediately.  A student failing two classes will not 

participate in any way. 

If a student receives a failing grade or a failing progress report in only one class, he/she may be put on 

academic probation.  The student will have two weeks to raise the one failing grade to a passing grade.  A 

student on academic probation will be permitted to participate in extracurricular activities.  If a student 

does not achieve a passing grade within the two weeks of probation (ten school days) he/she will become 

ineligible to participate on the 11th school day.  At the time that the student earned passing grades in all 

classes, he/she will be eligible after sitting out for one week. 
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Curriculum 
 

All seventh and eighth grade students will take the following academic classes:  math, English, science, 

and social studies. 

Mathematics 

Seventh Grade—Math (Full Year) 

The seventh grade math program teaches algebraic concepts, geometry, graphing, probability, and 

problem solving throughout each strand.  In some cases there will be extensions of concepts taught.  

Students will develop thorough knowledge of the four basic operations with whole numbers, fractions, 

and decimals; good number sense; and good problem solving skills. 

Eighth Grade—Math (Full Year) 

Eighth grade students will continue to develop algebraic concepts, geometry, statistics and probability, 

and problem solving throughout each strand.  This material will be a continuation of seventh grade.  A 

year-long algebra course will be offered.  Eligibility will be determined by an entrance exam and teacher 

recommendation. 

English 

The English curriculum focuses on reading, writing, speaking, and listening skills in order to develop 

effective communicators and critical, creative thinkers.  Students will follow the Writer’s Workshop 

process for several writing pieces. 

Seventh Grade—English (Full Year) 

Students use the writing process as a framework to develop various forms of communication through 

prewriting, drafting, peer editing, revising, and publishing.  Literature is used to promote the enjoyment of 

reading and critical thinking and to enhance writing.  Because effective communication is a Hartland 

Middle School student’s goal, the areas of spelling, punctuation and grammar will be taught and 

reinforced. 

Eighth Grade—English (Full Year) 

Students continue their work with the writing process, literature, and developing effective communication 

skills. 

Science 

Seventh Grade—Science (Full Year) 

Students will learn elements of physics, chemistry, biology, and earth science through an 

interdisciplinary, thematic approach.  Themes include energy, waves, and changes. 
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Eighth Grade—Science (Full Year) 

Physical science is an introduction to the fundamentals of chemistry and physics with emphasis on 

various laboratory procedures and techniques.  Students will have frequent opportunities to perform 

laboratory experiments. 

Social Studies 

Seventh Grade—Social Studies (Full Year) 

Geography and map reading skills, economic development, and ancient cultures will be stressed during 

the year.  Areas of study include Asia and Africa (eastern hemisphere).  There will be emphasis 

throughout the course on research, writing, and presentation skills, with several group projects. 

Eighth Grade—Social Studies 

Eighth grade Social Studies is a general survey of American history from the ratification of the 

Constitution to the Reconstruction era following the Civil War (from the 1790’s to the 1870’s).  Topics 

studied will include the birth of the Republic, early western movement, early industrialization, expansion 

to the Pacific, the growth of sectionalism, crisis and compromise, and the Civil War and reconstruction. 

Elective Classes 

Seventh Grade Electives 

Students will take four elective classes—two the first semester and two the second semester.  Health and 

computers are required electives in seventh grade.  Full year courses count as two elective choices. 

 Band (full year) 

 Choir (full year) 

 Art I (one semester) 

 Computers (one semester/required) 

 Guitar (one semester) 

 Health (one semester/required) 

 Music Discovery (one semester) 

 Music Technology & Composition (one semester) 

 Physical Education (one semester) 

 Public speaking (one semester) 

 Woodworking (one semester) 
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Eighth Grade Electives 

Students will take four elective classes—two first semester and two the second semester. Full year 

courses count as two elective choices. 

 Band (full year) 

 Choir (full year) 

 American Sign Language (full year) 

 World Language—Spanish I, German I, French I (full year) 

 Art I (one semester) 

 Art II (semester-must have completed Art I) 

 Computers Technology (one semester-must have completed Computers I) 

 Engineering & Design (one semester) 

 Environmental Science & Outdoor Education (one semester) 

 Guitar (one semester) 

 Music Discovery (one semester) 

 Music Technology & Composition (one semester) 

 Physical Education (one semester) 

 Public speaking (one semester) 

 Video (one semester, if available) 

 Woodworking (one semester) 
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Elective Course Description 

American Sign Language I—Is the first level sign language course offered to 8th graders only.  This 

course follows established state curriculum guides.  Students will learn the basics of finger-spelling, 

parameters of sign, vocabulary, basic conversational sign as well as introductions to Deaf Culture.  

Assessments are both written and expressive.  Students have homework and individual projects to aid in 

the exposure to the Deaf Community.  Guest “speakers” come and share experiences of being a member 

of the Deaf Community and living in the “hearing” world.  ASL I is a prerequisite to taking ASL II at the 

high school. 

Art I—This course is an introduction to basic art concepts through painting, drawing, sculpting, and 

three-dimensional form.  Students will increase their awareness of art and its relationship to our 

environment and themselves. 

Art II—A continuation of Art I through an exploration of more advanced techniques and mediums.  

NOTE: You must have taken Art I to take this class. 

Band—The focus is on instrumental music with numerous performance opportunities including concerts, 

solos and ensembles, festivals, parades, and assemblies. 

Choir—This class is an introduction to Choir for both 7th and 8th grade students.  Students will work on 

fundamentals of singing and prepare several musical performances. 

Computer Technology—If you want to make your own computer game, then this class is for you.  In 

additions to making your own game, you will create animations, movies, and more. 

Engineering and Design—This class allows students to explore various types of technology used around 

the world!  Students will learn about concepts used in various industries and apply their knowledge to 

complete various assignments and “hands on” projects.  Areas covered include architecture, engineering, 

cars, bridges, hot air balloons and rockets.  This fun and safe class is designed for boys and girls. 

Environmental Science/Outdoor Education—Students will be learning about Michigan’s environment, 

ecology, and outdoor educational activities.  There will be a focus on conservation and the impact humans 

have had, and continue to have, on our state’s land, water, and the organisms that live on/in them. 

French I—This course is an introduction to French.  Emphasis will be placed on oral language and the 

cultures in which it is used.  Successful completion of this class will allow students to take French II in 

the 9th grade.  Often taught at Hartland High School.  

German I—This course is an introduction to German.  Emphasis will be placed on oral language and the 

cultures in which it is used.  Successful completion of this class will allow students to take German II in 

the 9th grade.   Often taught at Hartland High School. 

Guitar—This class starts from the very beginning of guitar playing.  We learn how to read music on 

acoustic guitar.  Skills learned are; how to pick, strum, and play finger style.  We will eventually learn 

folk, rock, and blues music.  We will learn older rock songs that go with the chords we are currently 

learning and we will add songs with more chords as we go.  You will get a chance to play some of your 

favorite music for yourself. 
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Music Technology and Composition—Do you have a love for music?  Are you interested in creating 

your own music?  This class will offer an opportunity for students to explore creating, performing, and 

recording their own music using a variety of technology.  No prior music experience is necessary. 

Physical Education—This course is designed toward promoting physical fitness.  Activities include 

basketball, football, tennis, badminton, bowling, volleyball, pickle ball, and fitness testing. 

Public Speaking—Students will learn how communication affects everyday life.  Students will develop 

knowledge in the process of communication, its barriers, and active listening.  The fundamentals of 

speech organization and presentation will be applied through three formal presentations. 

Spanish I—This course is an introduction to Spanish.  Emphasis will be placed on oral language and the 

cultures in which it is used.  Successful completion of this class will allow students to take Spanish II in 

the 9th grade.  

Video—This class is designed to introduce 8th grade students to the basic fundamentals of multimedia 

and video production. Students will be engaged in hands-on experiences, use communication skills and 

develop strategies to learn the basic skills necessary to create their own projects from pre-production 

through the production of a final project. Students will produce video products in the form of weekly 

news broadcasts/announcements and other video pieces such as public service announcements, 

commercials, interviews and documentaries. They will learn to operate audio and video equipment and 

complete an array of assignments to develop technical production skills. Students will use editing 

software to import video footage, edit and create titles and special effects. As they use technology, 

students will also develop skills in planning, organizing, script writing, interpersonal communication, 

team building and media literacy. Students will participate in every aspect of video production including 

editing, directing and on-screen talent. 

Woodworking – This course is an introduction to general woodworking practices. Students will learn 

about and safely use hand tools, power tools, and woodworking machinery. Upon successful completion 

of the course, the student will have a broad understanding of the design & construction process, as well as 

the more in depth problem solving skills. 
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Parent Advisory Committee (PAC) 
 

Dear Parents, 

Welcome to Hartland Middle School at Ore Creek.  Below you will find information regarding the PAC.  

Please take the time to review this information and consider where you can offer your support.  Complete 

a PAC volunteer form, and return it to the school office as soon as possible.  There are many levels of 

commitment available and all are important.  We need you! 

PAC Board Members: 

At Hartland Middle School at Ore Creek, parents are encouraged to become board members/active 

participants in the Hartland Middle School at Ore Creek Parent Advisory Committee (PAC).  

Nominations are currently taking place and voting takes place at the June general membership 

meeting for the following school year.  Board positions to be filled are President, Vice President, 

Secretary, and Treasurer.  Refer to the PAC By-Laws for additional information and duties of board 

members. 

 

 

 

 

Special Services 
 

School Counselor 

We are very pleased that a Guidance Counselor is available to middle school students who are 

experiencing academic or social difficulties.  Students may sign up in the office to see the counselor.  All 

requests are confidential.  Our counselor is here to assist all students to have a successful experience at 

the middle school. 

 


